SOLUTION BRIEF

AppOne

®

SIMPLIFY AND ACCELERATE YOUR CUSTOMER FUNDING
Close more deals, faster with AppOne
Time is money. That’s why as a Marine dealer, it is important for you to have easy
access to standard loan documents, as well as lenders who will not only make
prompt credit decisions but will also fund your deals faster.

AppOne Solution Benefits
■■

Automates traditional lending workflows and processes at the dealership
with access to credit reports

■■

Online credit application feature for your dealership website

■■

An online Dealer Portal for submitting credit applications

■■

Fully automated application transmission to integrated lenders

■■

Ability to customize your email and text alerts for lender callbacks

■■

Print loan documentation for both cash and finance deals using one system

■■

Titling documents available for all 51 U.S. jurisdictions

■■

Track contracts in transit and provide up-to-date funding status for
integrated lenders

Rev up your bottom line with AppOne
The AppOne Dealer Portal connects dealers and lenders, helping ensure credit
applications and deal structures are accurate and credit approvals are fast. The
platform provides the workflow and technology to allow dealers like you to get
deals done faster.

1.877.277.6631

See AppOne
in Action
Learn more or sign-up
for a live demo.
www.AppOne.net

AppOne lets you access our plain paper contracts that are widely accepted in the industry.
This successfully eliminates the need to purchase contracts or program them in a dealer
management system. It also allows you to print retail installment contracts and loan
documents that help reduce your compliance risk. Overall, the solution reduces the cost,
effort and time of maintaining documents within custom systems.
AppOne Document Preparation aids dealers in the validation, assembly, printing and delivery
of loan documents for both cash sales and financing. Additionally, AppOne offers dealers
access to titling documents for all 51 U.S. jurisdictions, making it easier to close deals in
states outside of your own.
The solution’s unique model helps deliver forms that are regularly reviewed against federal
and state regulations affecting the finance industry. This eliminates the costly maintenance
associated with updating and revising contract and document formats within individual
applications.
In short, AppOne is a workflow platform that helps you get prompt credit decisions, access
to lenders and standardized deal jackets to fund loans faster—this takes the hassle out of
financing, and allows you to focus on selling and growing your business.

Lower your operational
costs – accelerate and
simplify the process
with AppOne.
Discover an easier way to:
■■

Pull credit reports

■■

Submit credit applications

■■

■■

Print documentation for
cash deals
Print complete plain
paper deal jackets

Thousands of dealerships rely on the AppOne platform to manage their financing operations.
We are committed to helping you make your lending process fast and easy while reducing
your compliance risk.

Please visit www.AppOne.net for more information.
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